Abstract
Introduction
The emergence of al wasa iyyah concept started when the Prophet (pbuh) revealed to life of humans that lost and worthless, denying the existence of the creator, worshiping of idols, justify the unlawful, etc. The Prophet (pbuh) was sent with the amendment, spreading the message of Islam with straight concept of balance and fairness by inviting people to believe in God and worship Him.
Islam rejects the concept of monkhood in Christianity which forbids themselves to enjoy all the worldly facilities which were allowed, and at the same time also refuses the life style of the Jews who are obsessed with this present life. Thus Islam came to unite the spiritual and physical demands, even behaving in a balanced and fair to both without exaggerative or too deficient in it. Hence, the Prophet said as reported by Ibn 'Abb s:
This an authentic hadith is also supported by Sura al-Nisa' (The Women) verse 171 which forbids to exceed the limits in all religious matters. Allah said:
"O People of the Scripture, do not commit excess in your religion or say about Allah except the truth...". Therefore, the fairness and balance are the spirit that underlies of all aspects the Islamic teachings either on faith or worship. An explanation of the concept of al wasa iyyah in faith, for example has been expressed by al-Qara w (2001) by stating six things, among others: First, al wasa iyyah between extremists who believe in everything without being based on the guidance with those Materialist who denies everything behind the senses and ignores human nature as, reason and miracles excellence. Second, al wasa iyyah between atheists who do not believe in any god and favor of his wits ability only with those who believe in multiple gods with worshiping the animal, idolatry or even stone. Third, al wasa iyyah between those who regard the universe as the only form of rights with those who deny it. Fourth, al wasa iyyah between those who make man as a god and has the power to govern with those who consider people have no power, ground helpless like cotton, and surrender to fate. Fifth, al wasa iyyah between those who are purify the prophets up to the level of divinity, even making it as a child of God by those who reject, punish and reject them. Sixth, al wasa iyyah between those who believe in the ability to reason as the only source to determine the essence of things with those who deny it, but favor the revelation and inspiration.
The above description should be taken seriously by Muslims today, especially for those who practice a secular culture and mentality. As worrying are the implication of the fragility of faith, according to c Abdul Rash d (2010) could lead the people to a wide range of extreme attitude and taking anything lightly. Though Allah does not tolerate anything even the slightest weakness in faith.
The concept of al wasa iyyah in worship matters was exemplified by the Prophet in his daily lives. He forbids the companions to worships Allah excessively that caused inconvenience to them. He straightened his companions who has an opinion when to forbid themselves from any convenience of life as suspect it could get them closer to God. Hence, the Prophet considers such actions cause someone does not get the recognition as his parishioners. Due to he (as a servant closest to Allah) does not renounce the world, as in his following saying: Recognizing the importance of faith and worship as the pillars of belief, Islam and Muslim life, this study attempts to explain the meaning of al wasa iyyah according to Hadith (prophetic tradition) perspective. Yet evidence from the Qur'an also stated to strengthen the argument. Accordingly, some of both issues has also been mentioned for seeing a clearer view regarding this concept in its efforts to purify and sanctify the Muslims faith and ensuring their practices following the Islamic requirement as practiced by the Prophet.
Hence, it can be acknowledged that al wasa iyyah is an approach much acclaimed by Islam. A comprehensive and integrated approach is capable of solving the demands and problems of the ummah. Actually, al wasa iyyah calls on followers of Islam to practice Islam in a balanced and comprehensive manner in all aspects of life and society by focusing on improving the quality of human life associated with developing knowledge, human development, economic and financial system, political system, nationhood, unity, equality among races etc. (Hanapi, 2014) .
The Meaning of Al Wasatiyyah
The term of al wasa iyyah is rarely defined. Even the simplest definitions have to grapple with a basic definitional problem: moderate in comparison to what? This question can be answered in a variety of ways, each of which involves some kind of normative claim. The simplest approach is a scorecard that defines a moderate based on an explicit set of liberal social and political norms as enshrined in modern international covenants (White, 2012) .
Hence, the term of al wasa iyyah comes from the root word of wasa which means just (al-Jawhar 1987 (al-Jawhar , 3: 1167 , virtousness (Mu af , et.al., 2008) , middle, balanced or moderate (F ris, 1979) . Actually, the wasa (middle) is a synonym for virtue, because it is defined as the mid between two bad characters or two bad extremes. For instance, generosity is the wasa or virtue between niggardliness and extravagance (Ibn Man r, 2010) and (al-Asfah n , 1970 Second, when it is between two conflicting positions (good and bad). Here, the meaning of wasatiyyah is as a metaphor (kin yah) against bad things rather than good. For example, when it is said: "He was in the middle between frugal with stingy", it is meant that he is stingy.
However, the meaning of al wasa iyyah on first condition is the most favorable to follow according to scholars, due to the second condition contains metaphorical meanings, whereas the really meaning is primary to be than followed the metaphor. In addition, if there are two things or opposing sides, then al wasa iyyah become a third party rather than be at one of both. For example, if it is said "Islam is the middle", then it is wrong if Islam meant to be among the truth and the wrong religions, because it understandable that there is a better religion than Islam. Though Islam is the most perfect and the only acceptable religion in the sight of Allah, as mentioned in Sura al-Maidah (The Spread Table) Based on the above, it can be concluded that wasatiyyah according to the linguistic etymology refers to moderation, fairness, sticking to virtue and balance. As for the meaning of al wasa iyyah in Hadith perspective (terminology) could be described as follows:
i. This hadith is as an explanation from the meaning Allah's word in sura al-Baqarah (The Cow) verse 143 below:
"And thus we have made you a just community that you will be witnesses over the people and the Messenger will be a witness over you."
According to Ab ayy n (1993), Ibn c iyah (1993) and al-Samarqand i (1993) the word wasa in this verse means fair. Accordingly, al-Zu ayl (1991) explains that the meaning of al wasa iyyah is selected, just, best and middle in each matter without exceeding any limit and neglect. In the matter of religion, Muslims do not excessive and neglect their duties. This is also consistent with the meaning of Allah's word in sura 'Ali 'Imran verse 110. Hence, al-Qara w (2001) noted that the Islamic teachings that is accordance with the concept of al wasa iyyah are impartial in legislative and balanced, unbiased, not outrageous or too less.
ii.
The best, as word of the Prophet in following:
The Ibn Kathir (1999) quoting Ibn 'Abb s exegesis of the words awsa uhum in this verse with 'the best'. al-Tabari (2000) also stated that the meaning of wasa is khiy r and af al (best). Moreover, not a few exegetes who gather the both words (best and justify) without rejecting one of them. Such as al-Zamkhshar (1998), (al-Shanqi , 1995) and al-H 'im (1992) . Despite the both words are different, but have the same meanings. This was due to the just is certainly good and it was just. There is also an addition that awsa uhum means the most ingenious (al-Tha'lab , 2002 ), al-Bagh w (1997 ) and al-Qur ub (2003 .
Based on the above explanation it could be concluded that al wasa iyyah in the angle of terminology is a best approach containing the features of fairness, goodness, middle and balance that emphasizes simplicity in any aspect of life comprehensively, whether spiritual or physical. While hadith was use it in the different context and meanings, but consists entirely of positive meaning. Thus, the terminology itself refers to a praised state in which man is kept from falling into extremism. This term of al wasa iyyah is as old as history itself and it has many synonyms, like moderation, balance, justice and fairness.
The Al Wasatiyyah Concept on Faith
Even in their faith and creed, Muslims are privileged to have a wasat (balanced and moderate faith). Muslims stand middle between and balanced between polytheists who believe in many gods or in god composed of parts and those who deny the existence of god altogether. Muslims believe in Allah, the One True God, who is unique, sustaining all that exists, does not father nor is born.
Muslims hold a wasat faith regarding Prophet Jesus, son of Mary. While Jews consider him a liar and Christians worship him as god, Muslims take a middle view saying that he is a Prophet and a graduate of the same school of other Prophets including Moses and Muhammad. Even with their great love of Prophet Muhammad which could been seen in the last cartoon issue, not a single Muslim ever said that Muhammad can be worshipped. Yes, Muslims love him and revere him so much but still, al wasa iyyah is the norm that they follow in all states.
Furthermore, if discuss the mission of the Prophets and Messengers, they invite the people to believe in Allah alone without associate anything with Him. Admittedly, the Sharia (Islamic law) was brought is vary, but their religion is one, namely Islam, such as the word of the Prophet (pbuh) as narrated by Abu Huraira in following:
Allah As well as the Jews, the Christians were also equalize the creatures with God as they were making Jesus as Lord. Allah says in sura al-Maidah (The Table Spread al-Shahrast n (1968) explains the confusion, where they also assume that Allah had come down from heaven and have the body of the holy spirit, become a man that was born by Mary, then killed and crucified.
Thus, some of Jews and Christians inverted beliefs in faith issues, particularly with regard to the substance of Allah. They are not only simple and lightweight and has reached to very extreme level. Accordingly, al-Tabari (2000) states that when Allah calls Muslims to al wasa iyyah, it means they are not extremists such as Christians in the monkhood and talk about Jesus with something that does not true. They are not among those who are taking it easy, like the Jews, who reject Allah, change His book, and kill the prophets who were sent to them. Not surprisingly, when Allah described them as misguided and wrath people. The Prophet (pbuh) said:
"Narrated 'Adiy ibn tim: that the Prophet (pbuh) said: "The Jews are those who Allah is wrath with, and the Christians have strayed."7
Thus, the concept of al wasa iyyah in faith according to the Hadith is purifying and reject all superstitions and go astray from the truth, far from the polytheism, misguided, followers of the passions and members of the heterodoxy. It requires belief in one God, and far from the equation with His creatures. In addition, a person also required to believe in the prophets and messengers who were sent as well as the holy books without changing its contents. Al Wasa iyyah in faith according to 'Izzat al-Khayy t (2006) means stay away from the faith of unification with God, Marxism, Darwinism, Freudianism and other anti God of beliefs.
Therefore, the Prophet asked his people to oneness of Allah, worship Him, and to purify their hearts from all filthiness of polytheism. The Messenger of Allah educate his people to ascribe Allah with all perfection, glory and purify from any imperfection in such His creatures, nor liken it to anything, either in substance or His nature (Ibn Taymiyyah, 2008) . By doing so, the practice of al wasa iyyah concept will always adhere to the Qur'an and the Hadith as a sources of pure faith, but at the same time not neglecting the functions of sense which support the truth of revelation. To that end, alGhazali (1992) criticized those who call towards stagnation, confining and limiting the functions of sense. According to alGhaz l (1992) this phenomenon be a soft bastion for Muslims to interact with the Quran correctly. Islam liberates the sense and never stop it, even turn it on and do not freeze its function. However, it does not exceed the ability of the revelation and it should be guided based on the principles set out by the scholars.
Clearly one of the role of al wasa iyyah concept is to maintain the purity of Islamic faith from the deflected to the misguided ideology. Al Wasa iyyah is a manifestation of justice, constancy, kindness, peace, strength and unity in the principles of faith. It was also the requirements as implied by Allah in sura al-Nisa' (The Women) verse 171 that prohibits from extremism of the previous nations in faith.
The concept of moderation served Muslims well in the past, allowing them to realize, among other things, toleration of different religious communities in their midst to a considerable extent, according to pre-modern legal conceptions of faith-based citizenship and social status. In our contemporary period, re-emphasis on what has always been a highly important and traditional value for Muslims has begun to lead to significant amplifications and reformulations of the concept of moderation. Moderation defined primarily as just and temperate behavior in various spheres of life allows its application and endorsement as a universal norm. Invoking universal understandings of what constitutes justice and temperateness-among them, a lack of partisanship in assigning moral value to individual actions regardless of that person's religious affiliation and avoidance of injury to another (a definition, as we observed, that was already current among a number of pre-modern Muslim authorities)-moderation can be deployed as a universal socio ethical organizational principle in pursuit of the common good of humanity (Asfaruddin, 2009 ).
The Al Wasatiyyah Concept on Worship
Islam is a religion that respects and considers human instinct and deals with man as a human being not as an angel. Being human means, that man has needs and wishes and abilities. Therefore, while performing acts of worship man is commanded to adhere to moderation.
The hadith provides evidence that God wanted His Prophet to be moderate in his recitation of the Scripture. It also inspires Muslims to apply the method of moderation in reciting verses from the Scripture in their daily prayers. This command of God draws the attention of Muslims to realize the significance and necessity of applying moderation in all aspects of life. Even though one reflects enthusiasm and ardent desire for religious ritual, he is not allowed to be extreme or obsessed but follow the middle path as stipulated in the hadith. If this is the Prophet's command in relation to recitation in prayers, then contemplate the consequences when people are inclined to immoderation in other things that are not related to spiritual matters (Ushama, 2014) .
Some other hadiths are also recorded regarding the method of moderation. The following is cited to strengthen the present analysis of moderation and its meaning. "On the authority of J bir ibn Abd All h, the Prophet said, we were with the Prophet and he drew a line (in the sand), then he drew two lines to its right and two to its left. Then he put his hand on the middle line and said: 'This is the path of Allah.' Then he recited verse 153 of S ra al-An m (of the Qur' n) which reads as 'Verily, this is My Way, leading straight: follow it: follow not (other) paths: they will scatter you about from His (great) path: thus doth He command you that ye may be righteous.' The wasa here is a thing between two things, i.e. middle between the two" (Ushama, 2014) .
The concept of al wasa iyyah in Islam stands for the middle and openness, which is a position that does not swept away by materialism nor flown soaring into the spiritual world that is not grounded (Shihab, 2011) . This characteristic making someone has the ability to combine the spiritual with the physical traits and deeds. In addition, it is also open to all groups whether religion, culture or civilization. This is very important because how can Islam be considered a religion that emphases on justice and being the best, if it is harder, closed or conceal itself from a pluralistic society even to global developments. In short, Islam as a religion that easy, as the word of the Prophet: Abu Hurairah (May Allah be pleased with him) reported:
The Prophet (pbuh) said, "The religion (of Islam) is easy, and whoever makes the religion a rigor, it will overpower him.
So, follow a middle course (in worship); if you can't do this, do something near to it and give glad tidings and seek help (of Allah) at morn and at dusk and some part of night".8
The hadith is also supported by the word of Allah in Sura al-Qasas (The Story) verse 77 which explains that Muslims are required to obtain what has been bestowed by Allah as a reward and happiness of the Hereafter, but they should not forget the needs of the present life.
Al Wasa iyyah concept as practiced by the Prophet in matters of worship can be understood clearly through his words which forbid his ummah to perform the prayers and fasting throughout the morning and evening, causing hardship and pain extremely. The Prophet said: Narrated 'Abdullah ibn 'Amr: Allah's Messenger (pbuh) was informed that I have said: "By Allah, I will fast all the days and pray all the nights as long as I live." On that, Allah's Messenger (pbuh) asked me. "Are you the one who says: "I will fast all the days and pray all the nights as long as I live?". I said, "Yes, I have said it." He said, "You cannot do that.
So fast (sometimes) and do not fast (sometimes). Pray and sleep. Fast for three days a month, for the reward of a good deed is multiplied by ten time, and so the fasting of three days a month equals the fasting of a year." 9 The hadith explains the importance to practice al wasa iyyah which does not consider a things with a very simple or even outrageous. The Prophet forbids for perform the prayers or sleep through the night, but prayers and sleep at some time. Similarly, a person is not required to fast or breaking the whole year. But they have to fast in some time. This proves that Islam does not practice the concept of monkhood, but favor the sense of fairness and middle. Thus, Islam opens opportunities for believers to humble themselves in prayer, as it also provides an opportunity to rest. The wisdom behind it, according to al-Nawaw (1929) is to eliminate all forms of harm.
Accordingly, the concept of al wasa iyyah was practiced by the Prophet refers to the middle of the way approach. Mohd Zarif (2012) said it intends to carry out the responsibilities and obligations in a simple, balanced, fair and impartial in accordance with religious requirements. Islam emphasizes the aspect of balance and moderation comprehensively in any aspect of life. Islam provides a balancing policy between the spiritual and the physical, and according to Haron Din (2007) it was acceptable to the original human nature. Allah did not create instinct, passion, and strength in vain. The instinct should be pressed with the good purpose so Muslim can control it for healthy development. Hence, the attitudes which inclined to spiritual and physical are not healthy and realistic to realize the safety, prosperity and happiness in this world and hereafter.
Thus, the concept of al wasa iyyah in worship according to Hadith are the practice of merely follow human capabilities, not too less or too much. Any form of difficulty should be removed so as not to burden the people to worship. The Prophet said: In addition, most excellent worship is practiced continuously even though few in number, as the words of the Prophet follows: Narrated 'Aisha: The Prophet (pbuh) used to construct a loom with a Hasir at night and order to pray therein, and during the day he used to spread it out and sit on it. The people started coming to the Prophet (pbuh) at night to offer the prayer behind him. When their number increased, the Prophet (pbuh) faced them and said: "O people! Do only those good deeds which you can do, for Allah does not get tired (of giving reward) till you get tired, and the best deeds to Allah are the incessant ones though they were few." 11 Al-Man (1988) explains that the hadith teaches about the need for a practice that is carried continuously, and the goal is to get the reward for those who always ask Him. Although the practice is just a little bit, but it is more pleasing to Allah from a lot but discontinuous. Due to it seems to turn away from Him after they approach Him before.
Based on the hadiths above clearly indicate the encouragement to be fair and simple, but it forbids to be extreme until omit its natural tendency as human beings.
Conclusion
Al Wasa iyyah or moderation is the middle path. It can be termed as an effort to balance the values and find a way that can be accepted by all in the context of a multiracial society. Through al wasa iyyah, Muslims have learned to think and act wisely without being extreme, too rigid or overly liberal. Muslims are taught not to be a fanatic or to be so obsessed that we close our minds to other views, thoughts and opinions. The importance of moderation, adding that there should be peaceful coexistence and mutual respect among people, irrespective of whether they are of the same race or religion.
Muslims gain recognition from Allah as the best ummah. However, the glory of the status requires sacrifices from them. Among the tasks to be undertaken is to adopt of al wasa iyyah in all things. Al Wasa iyyah as a concept that is demanded by the Prophet, since he himself also practiced in his daily life. In the matter of faith for example, he advocates through the hadith to not follow the previous human acts, like the Jews who are taking it easy, and also the Christians 9 See Muslim. (2005 ). al-J mic al-a , chap. al-Nahy can awm al-dahr liman ta arrara bih, vol. 3, p. 162, Hadis number 2786 . 10 See al-Bukh r . (1980 See al-Bukh r . (1980). a al-Bukh r , book al-Lib s, chap. Bab al-Jul s cal al-as r wa na wih, vol. 4, p. 67, hadis number 5861. with extreme in matters of faith. Through the concept it could be ensured the Muslims faith can be free from the overly fanatical ideology and too less in every single things. To that end, al wasa iyyah in faith must take seriously to oneness of Allah, away from polytheism and so on. Similarly, in worship aspect. Hadith of the Prophet instilling the values of al wasa iyyah that require his ummah to not overdo in worship, bringing trouble on themselves. If difficult, Islam provides facility behind it. Hence, it is hoped that Muslims can continue to excel as the best ummah, maintaining a pure faith, to increase the momentum of worship, do not despair of His mercy and to compete in kindness as contained in this concept.
